NOVICE CHAMPIONSHIPS 2019
CONDITION OF ENTRY
RULES, CLASSES AND WEIGHT CATEGORIES
Classification for, Junior A&B, Youth A&B and Elite (Seniors)
Boxers who have previously entered any Open Boxing Championship are NOT eligible. 
Boxers who have competed in any combat sport MUST declare their participation as it is possible some of these sports could make boxer ineligible to
compete in these Championships.
Eligible boxers with the maximum number of bouts (5) on the first day of competition will be accepted. Boxers with the maximum number of bouts (5) who
then compete outside of competition will be disqualified.
 Eligible Boxers who have participated in exhibitions, will be granted a further (1) bout allowance up to (6) bouts, whilst still adhering to a maximum number
of (5) competitive bouts.
Winning the Novice Championship will not prevent entry into the Novice Championship the following year(s), as long as the number of bouts does not exceed
maximum allowed.
Medical Cards will be retained after winning any contest up to the final.
Gloves for the appropriate weight will be supplied.
Head guards will be used by all Junior, Youth and Female bouts (this will be reviewed each year)
Dress code is Red and Blue vests for the respective corners. White waistband (sash) must be worn if vest and shorts are the same colour and no discernible
waistline can be seen.
Penalisation:
Any boxer withdrawing from the tournament up to 72hours prior to the competition will be penalised £25.
Withdrawal beyond the 72hour window will be penalised £25 and barred entry to the next years novice championships, or the current seasons open
championships.
 No penalisation will be actioned if sufficient medical evidence is supplied to the WABA office within 48hrs of withdrawal.

All competitors, officials and coaches MUST comply with the WABA Code of Conduct. Welsh Boxing reserves the right to refuse and/or expel any

competitor for inappropriate conduct by the competitor.

CLASS

BIRTH
YEAR

No.
Bouts

Weight Classes in KG

Rds.

Junior A Boys&Girls

2004

0-5

44-46,48,50,52,54,57,60,63,66,70,75,80,80+

3x2

Junior B Boys&Girls

2003

0-5

44-46,48,50,52,54,57,60,63,66,70,75,80,80+

3x2

Youth A Men
Youth B Men
Men Elite (Senior)
Female (Youth)
Women Elite (Senior)

2002
2001
2000+
2001,2002
2000+

0-5
0-5
0-5
0-5
0-5

49,52,56,60,64,69,75,81,91,91+
49,52,56,60,64,69,75,81,91,91+
49,52,56,60,64,69,75,81,91,91+
45-48,51,54,57,60,64,69,75,81,81+
45-48,51,54,57,60,64,69,75,81,81+

3x2
3x2
3x2
3x2
3x2

